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Summer's DesireWhen 26-year-old cowboy Holden O'Leary uprooted his brothers from Texas to

Montana, the new vet advertised for a nanny. No woman alive would deny the Doc was as

handsome a specimen as the sleek, hard-bodies horses he rescued. And that included Summer

Fitzgerald, the voluptuous, honey-haired young woman who applied for the job, and was stunned to

find her three charges ranged from 12 to 18 - charming, immature, irresponsible, and capable of

winning a piece of her shattered heart.With his stubble, his six-pack and his tousled hair, she

thought Holden was sexy as hell. But she'd sworn off men after being implicated by her former

boyfriend in a hideous murder that had badly wounded her - and her reputation. He had sworn off

women because his lousy judgment had endangered his family. The fact was: he found Summer

totally irresistible, and more vulnerable than vicious -- despite the warnings: "She's real good with

that innocent act, but don't let her fool you.... She'll end up behind bars soon enough. "....Would the

past catch up with both of them? Who killed the bar owner - and why? What was the real reason

Holden had moved? How would the Doc and the nanny deal with their passionate attraction,

crippling rumors of savage scandals, and shocking, long buried secrets? Will brother be pitted

against brother? When does true love exact a price too great to pay? And - when is a

life-threatening risk worth taking?Saddle up for one of today's most tempestuous romances - laced

with a dazzling double mystery, and surrounded by more hunky cowboys than you can wave a lasso

at....________________________________________Autumn's HopePregnant and alone, Autumn

Lavin moves to the small town of Carlston, Montana intending to open a vegetarian restaurant,

determined that she doesnâ€™t need a man in her life.Hunky, Cattleman, Jonas Barnes is instantly

at odds with Autumn, he has a much needed contract to supply the restaurant with beef. Jonas is an

injured Army Veteran with too many scars, inside and out, to ever truly open his heart.Autumnâ€™s

love wraps around him but he is afraid that once she sees how damaged he really is sheâ€™ll turn

away.Winter's EmbraceTen years ago Winterâ€™s heart was broken beyond repair by Stone

McCoy. Now she is a travel agent ready to lead an Alaskan Cruise and to her surprise Stone McCoy

is on her tour. A long ago phone call shattered her trust and her self-confidence. She never planned

to see Stone again. While at college, Stone McCoy woke up, after a fraternity party, to find a girl in

his bed. Weeks later she told him sheâ€™s pregnant. Calling Winter to break things off was the

worst night of his life. Now heâ€™s hoping for a second chance at happiness.The chemistry is

electrifying but old issues lead these two on a merry chase. Can they put old hurts aside and begin

again? Join Rancher Stone McCoy and Winter James as they try to find happiness from Alaska to

Texas and finally on his Montana Ranch.Spring's DelightThe last thing cowboy Colt O'Malley needs



is another busybody intent on curing him of his grief. Deeply bitter, Colt finds it almost impossible

honoring his brother's last act of kindness.Spring Reed grew up in the foster care system and when

she finally ages out, she relies on her protector and friend, Billy Jack to help them make a life

together. To her horror, Billy becomes an abusive bully. Her rescuer arrives in the form of a coffee

drinking, hard studying, college student, Caleb O'Malley. With a promise of a new job, he buys her a

bus ticket from Texas to his family ranch in Montana with the plan to meet her there in a week.

Unfortunately, no one met her.When Old Ed tries to drop Spring off at the O'Malley ranch, Colt tells

him to take her back. One glance at the pain in her eyes and he couldn't send her away. She

reminds him of the abused horses he rescues.Can two people with scarred souls learn to love again

or will bitterness and doubt drive them apart?
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I absolutely loved reading Cowboy Seasons: Four Book Boxed Set. The first book Summer's Desire

is all about Holden O'Leary a 26 year old Vet who specializes in rescue horses, but treats all types

of animals including cattle. He just moved from Texas to Montana with his five brothers, all ranging

in age from 18 to 12. So he needs a nanny, he advertised for one and Summer Fitzgeraled a 25

year old girl applied. She has lived in Carlston her whole life she's a little down on her luck and



really needs this job. So she showed up, met Holden, he introduced his brothers and she said

where are the little boys, these guys are all grown up they don't need a nanny! Holden explained

that they just moved in about a week ago, the house was a wreck, he had a practice that took up all

his time along, with the rescue operation and they needed help. She said she would give it a shot,

and Holden left for work. Book two is called Autumn's Hope and it's all about Autumn Lavin a 24

year old women who is six-&-a-half months pregnant and just purchased the Carlston Bar and Grill

from Summer O'Leary. Autumn is new to Carlston and aims to open a vegetarian restaurant & juice

bar in the old Bar & Grill. People are extremely upset about the only restaurant in town that used to

sell steaks and whiskey is now selling vegetables and serving juice. In particular is Jonas Barnes a

former military vet turned cattle rancher who had the contract to supply beef to the former

restaurant. He's a bit worried, since that contract's money was used to pay for his horse rescue

operation. But as he gets to know Autumn he decides maybe a change is just what this town needs.

Book three is called Winter's Embrace, all about Winter James a travel agent & former girlfriend of

Stone McCoy.
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